1. INTRODUCTION

Adolescence is the process of growth and development in the sector physical, psychological until intellectual from children going to to mature. Distinctive properties one of them teenagers with curiosity and desire know enough big. Frequent problems happening among teenage is side induced sexuality minimal as well as low knowledge and understanding in the environment family to side sexuality teenager especially teenager daughter [27].

Reproductive health teenager Princess must get attention more. Especially with Eastern culture and also side sufficient health risky as well as experience sexual among teenagers now this already be one issue with exists shift values, attitudes, and also knowledge that starts growing up in a teenage world. Factor family of course becomes right figure for give understanding about health reproduction teenager daughter so as not to misstep and be able guard side her sexuality.

Destination Study

Destination held study this to use know and see how much influence promotion health to knowledge and understanding as well as attitude about health reproduction woman especially in teenagers in the range ages 15-17 years [5]. Need is known together that knowledge and understanding about health reproduction women among teenage Princess still very minimal. Especially among what family should be be at the foremost in problem this.

Attitude about health reproduction in adolescents Princess still is at a low level. Analysis and research this for see how influence promotion health as well as counseling regarding the reproductive organs teenager Princess for youth and families.
Literature Review

Definition about teenager have many variations and descriptions among experts and institutions health. Age teenager alone is age transition from childhood going to to adult phase. And intervals or range his age namely 10 to 24 years [9]. Definition teenager itself can also be shared through 3 corners point of view, namely: [9]. Based on corner view chronologically, youth is individual with age between 11 and 12 years up to 20 and 21 years.

Temporary from corner view physical, teenagers also have sign exists significant changes on the sides physical as well as sides physiological. And p this seen clear from sector of the sexual organs especially in teenagers daughter. Then from side psychologically, teenagers too experience what’s called changes in the sector cognitive, emotional and also moral as well social. this mark phase entry into adulthood.

2. METHOD

Study this have destination for see the extent of counseling and also promotion health this have role important for understanding family for reproduction to teenager daughter. Study this too will evaluate attitude sexual teenager Princess to their genital organs. Method study pre experiment this use method one group pretest posttest research. With technique taking sample using total sampling. Instrument study use method questionnaire attitude with the Brief Sexual Attitude Scale or BSAS data. Data will analyzed with method univariate as well as bivariate as well as using the Wilcoxon test.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on study from respondents who were taken, obtained that there is x number of respondents when pretested. And it's over given intervention as well as conducted posttest analysis, happened enhancement with more knowledge. Significant improvement the is exists known factors take effect enough big to knowledge that is exists source information and promotion. For someone who has source enough information many, known will have extensive knowledge. this in accordance with draft promotion health reproduction woman take effect to knowledge to families as well as youth daughter.

It's taboo indeed still be pros and cons when speak about sexuality. And p this is also a hindrance communication between parents and adolescents daughter. So that make part teenager Princess for look for information in a manner hidden. And this is also encouraging handful teenager daughters whose average age is 16 years this look for source information about reproduction woman outside environment family.

4. CONCLUSION

Knowledge level youth and family about health reproduction woman before and after exists intervention promotion, experience enough improvement fast. Likewise with attitude sexual teenager Princess before and after exists intervention promotion health reproduction also occurs change significant. Promotion health reproduction woman this have enough influence good to enhancement Reproductive knowledge woman.
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